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Rollins College, Wmter Park, Florida, Thursday, April 30, 1953

Number 28

COLLEGE HOST TO FIPA-FISGA
ROLLINS PICKS
DELEGATES TO
ATTEND MEET

Two State Groups Convene
O n Rollins Campus Today

Rollins will be officially represented at the FISGA-FIPA convention, being held on the Rollins
campus this weekend, by three
government and five press delegates.
Jerry O'Brien, official,
and
Robin Metzger and Louis Ingram,
alternates, will represent the Rollins Student Association a t t h e
meetings of the FISGA. They were
appointed by SC president Hal
Broda with the counsel of FISGA
head Jon Dunn-Rankin.
Chuck Lambeth, official,
and
Mareia Mattox, Clason Kyle, Alice
Berastegui, and Sue Dunn, alternates, will represent the Publications Union. They were appointed
by FIPA leader Bruce Lee.
The Constitutions of the Rollins
Student Association and Publications Union will be among the
materials distributed to visiting
delegates from the University of
Miami, Florida State University,
Florida Southern College, Tampa
University, Barry College, Bethune"
Cookman College, Florida Normal
College, Stetson University, who
will be attending this spring 1953
convention.
Registration, under the supervision of Chuck Lambeth, is quartered in the Sandspur office. Louis
Ingram was instrumental in arranging housing,
Hal
Broda
meeting places, and Dan Pinger
speakers.
The social committee under Dick
Lesneski has planned recreation
time each afternoon of the convention for swimming, tennis and just
lounging.
Delegates also will have an
opportunity to see tonight's performance of the current Annie
Russell production of Othello.

COUNCIL URGES
STUDENTS TO
ATTEND CONV.

Front, left, is Sir Gladwyn Jebb with Rollins President McKean in the
procession to t h e Chapel where Sir Gladwyn spoke last Sunday.

Sir Gladwyn Draws
Crowds To Chapel
In spite of heavy rains, Sir Gladwyn Jebb, permanent representative of the United Kingdom to t h e UN, drew a capacity crowd
to Knowles Memorial Chapel Sunday
morning for the second
Convocation of t h e year.
Sir Gladwyn, visting Rollins to receive a doctorate of laws, delivered his address from the pulpit after Preident McKean had conferred the degree.
Sir Gladwyn was optimistic in his outlook on the West's chances
in the event of a third world war. He felt, however, t h a t such a conflict
would enlarge our problems and
possibly wreck our way of life.
"So long as we avoid World
W a r III, there is no problem which
in the long run cannot be solved
by the exercise of international
reason", Jebb declared.
While admitting the weaknesses
of the organization, Jebb vigorLast week it was announced ously defended the United Nations
t h a t Professor Stuart James had as humanity's hope for avoiding a
been awarded a scholarship to new world conflict.
Harvard's summer school for
"When you hear people rungraduate work in English. This
ning down the United Nations
week, Professor James received
and calling it a useless talkingword t h a t he had been awarded
shop, ask them what their own
a General Education Board felsolution is for the problem of
lowship for graduate study in
organizing international peace,"
literature, which is one of the
Sir Gladwyn challenged.
most valuable scholarships of"People who talk t h a t way,"
fered in higher education.
Jebb
continued,
"are
viewing
Under the provisions of the fel- things as they would like them to
be, and not as they are."
"Don't allow them just to ride
off with the suggestion t h a t we
must have a world state, 'or we
must abolish nations', or the
United Nations must make decisions and enforce them' for all
such phrases are mere escapisms."
"Do not let them get away with
the even more dangerous suggestion t h a t the only real solution for
our difficulties is for the Western
world to arm to the teeth and then
simply enforce its political solutions.
"For another world war, though
it may be necessary to repel aggression, can only make our problems worse . . . No doubt we should
ultimately defeat the other side,
James
but only at the expense of destroylowship J a m e s may study for not ing our own way of life and our
more than 12 months a t the school own civilization. '
of his choice. He has selected the
"It seems common sense . . . to
University of Washington in Se- begin with the simpler problems
attle where he earned his Master and then move on to the more comof Arts degree in 1950.
plex ones. But if there is to be proIn the letter informing Pro- gress, it must be on the basis of
fessor J a m e s of his award, the concrete achievement."
To get genuine harmony, the free
General Education Board stated
t h a t "this award was made with world "must be ready to meet the
complete confidence in your abil- Russians half way — more than
ity to do distinguished graduate half way, as Pres. Eisenhower put
it," Jebb stated.
work."

STUART JAMES
AWARDED GEB
HOWARD LOCKE FELLOWSHIP
KKA PRESIDENT
VISITS CAMPUS

The- Alpha Psi chapter of the
Kappa Alpha Order will entertain
the national president of the
Order, Howard Locke, this weekend. The Orlando alumni are staging the "first convivian" with an
Open House Friday evening for
Kappa Alpha members and a
Province meeting on Saturday.
With the national president will
be the national secretary, Ransome Bassett, and several Province directors. The membership
of the University of Miami, University of Florida, and Florida
State University Chapters will be
Present on the Rollins campus a t
the time.
The meeting will be held a t the
country estate of KA alumnus
Wellborn Phillips.

•

Bits >0 News

•

1° a spine tingling ball game
Tuesday, the University of Florida came from behind to defeat
th
e Tars 9-8.
Professor Allen announces that
sally Beauchamp, Katherine VockJ°th, Rosalie Brodie,
Carmen
J*mp e , Babette Skinner, H a r r y
Uauncey, Wally Moon, Jack Randolph, and Dick Lesneskie have
earned enough points for membersl
»Pin Rollins Players. The points
are awarded for outstanding work
done in the Fred Stone and Annie
Kussell Theatres.

Rollins College is host to the spring 1953 convention of the
FISGA and F I P A today, tomorrow, and Saturday. These statewide
student government and press organizations are meeting to discuss
problems of the student press and government, and to organize for
the coming year.
According to Convention Secretary Liz Stephens, the Florida
Intercollegiate Press Association will devote most of its time to the
grading of high school newspapers. The idea, as expressed by F I P A
president Bruce Lee, is to stimulate interest in journalism in Florida
secondary schools.
The agenda of the Florida
Intercollegiate Student Government Association will highlight
an instructive session on parliamentary order, as well as panel
discussions on such topics as
the problems of student discipline and the extent of student
authority.
The convention gets underway a t
By Donna Knox
ten o'clock this morning with a
Sandspur Council Reporter
joint session in the Fred Stone
Meetings of «the Intercollegiate Theatre. Dean Theodore Darrah,
Press and Student Government dean of the Knowles Memorial
Associations s t a r t here Friday Chapel, will deliver the invocation,
Morning and will be scheduled and Rollins' president Hugh F .
through Saturday afternoon. All McKean will say a few words of
meetings are open and Council welcome. Jon Dunn-Rankin, presiPresident Hal Broda urges stu- dent of the FISGA, will preside.
dents to attend as many meetings
The chief speaker of the openas possible.
ing meeting is Ned Brown, an
J e r r y O'Brien is seated as editor of t h e Orlando Evening
delegate to the F.I.S.G.A. with Star.
Louis Ingram and Robin Metzger
The two groups will meet sepaas alternates. Rollins Delegate to rately this afternoon to consider
the Press Convention is Chuck internal matters and organize for
Lambeth with Mareia Mattox, the balance of the convention.
Clason Kyle, Sue Dunn and Shorty
Dr. Frank Johnson, of the RolBerastegui as alternates.
Hal Broda, with Council's ap- lins history faculty, will lead the
proval, appointed H a r r y Chauncy Saturday morniing FISGA program on parliamentary procedure.
next year's Fiesta Chairman.
Dean of the College Edwin R.
The traffic committee reports
Walker
will address the final joint
t h a t twelve traffic violators
have not appeared to pay fines session of t h e convention a t 3:00
and that social groups will be PM on Saturday. His topic will be
asked to put pressure on delin- "Ethics in Press and Government."
The new officers of both groups
quents if fines are not paid at
will be introduced at the Saturday
the next traffic court.
On a motion from John De Car- afternoon windup meeting. And
ville, Council appropriated $25 to outgoing and incoming adminisadd to the $20 collected from trations will meet in executive
general
students to pay the expenses of session ' following the
broadcasting the Rollins-Florida meeting.
games from Gainesville next TuesThis spring 1953 convention
day and Wednesday. The $25 of the FISGA-FIPA will conCouncil has voted to spend depends clude with the traditional banon the office of public-relations' quet at 7:30 PM on Saturday
willingness to appropriate the evening.
additional $20 needed.
Rollins students are welcomed as
auditors of both the press and
government
sessions.
However,
they are refused the right to speak
in meetings unless they have paid
the $3.00 observer fee.
The press group will be meeting
(Reprint from The Sandspur of in the Sandspur office for most of
its sessions. The government deleMarch 27, 1920)
gates will be deployed in Woolsen
The Florida Collegiate Press House, the Chapel
conference
Association had its inception a t room, the Kappa Alpha Theta and
Rollins College during Founders Kappa Kappa Gamma lodges, and
Week of this year.
the Fred Stone Theatre.
I t was, in fact, an outgrowth of
the convivial spirit of the Sandspur
Banquet held Friday
evening,
February 20, 1920, when, after
that "feast of reason and flow of
soul", the editors of The Flamingo, The Southern, and The Sandspur met to discuss ways and
The 1952-53 presidents of both
means of co-operation in the common field of college journalism. the FISGA and F I P A are Rollins
Mr. Dye, of The Alligator, was students, the only time in the hisnot present but subsequently com- tory of the two statewide organimunicated his hearty approval of
zations t h a t both leaders were
the action. . . .•
elected
concurrently from
the
This end, they decided, could
best be accomplished through a same college.
college press association.
At the spring convention at the
Miss Marie Bryan reports t h a t University of Miami, Jon Dunnthe copies of the Constitution have
been sent out and t h a t she is Rankin was elected to the presiwatiting for the replies. All re- dency of the Florida Intercolports indicate that the proposal legiate Student Government A s of a college press association will sociation. And Bruce Lee, recently
be met by enthusiastic support in
every instance and that it only re- elected editor of the Sandspur, was
Florida
Intecollegiate
mains for the papers themselves named
to get busy on matters of detail. Press Association president.

FIPA FOUNDED
HERE IN 1920

Rollins Claims Both
Convention Heads In
Lee & Dunn-Rankin

The

Two

EDITORIALS

Rollins

Sandspur

Convocation Without Representation
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'ROUNDJ ROLLINS

SPIRIT OF '53
The following is quoted from the Sandspur of February 27, 1953:
This years senior class is by no
means setting a good example for underclassmen in so far as school spirit
is concerned. Less than half the seniors
marched in the convocation processional
Monday, and last October the first and
only senior class meeting was held up
twenty minutes while upperclassmen
rushed about the campus rounding up
enough seniors for a quorum to legally
elect class officers. Hope next year's
fourth-year-class sets a faster pace.
Last Sunday, in a brialliant display of
spirit and solidarity, the "Class of '53"
marched in massed formation to hear Sir
Gladwyn Jebb deliver the Convocation Address. The tramping of the group's sixteen
pairs of feet shook the ground and impressed
every one who witnessed the ceremony. Assuredly, Sir Gladwyn Jebb, permanent representative of the United Kingdom to the
United Nations, must have been particularly
impressed.
It is a pity that the senior class has failed
to fulfill its fundamental obligations to itself and to the college.
Many have had valid excuses for not attending meetings and other functions, but
the proportion is all out of order. If the same
situations occurred in the respective senior's
social organizations, their actions could not
be tolerated because of the chaotic conditions
they would create.
On the basis of the Senior Class' showing, perhaps the administration should make
the convocation ceremonies compulsory.
That should not be necessary. Students
should realize that there are certain obligations that they should accept and perform.
They should realize that there are certain
things that are more important than the
self.
But nevertheless, one wonders if there
will be enough seniors around June 6 to warrant holding graduation exercises.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ By Jon Dunn-Rankin
Names in the News: FIPA and FISGA
statewide student press and government
organizations, convening the spring 1953
convention on the Rollins campus today
Jack and Mareia Rich, naming their firstborn Jonathan. (Of course it's going to be a
boy!) Other Rollins Jonathans: Jonathan D.
(son of Theodore S.) Darrah, Jonathan
Whitney Peterson, Jonathan Dunn-Rankin
The recent Rollins Art Show at the Argent Gallery in New York City, listing on its
guest register, an informant tells us, the
name Christine Jorgenson . . . Miss Alice
Dean Kelly, instructor in English, being
awarded a Fulbright teaching grant to
Zocherstraat, Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
beginning September 1, 1953 . . . Dr. Irvin
Stock, ranking by a count of the catalogue
as Rollins fifteenth Ph.D. on its ninetymember faculty . . . Frank Ledgerwood III,
born Tuesday April 21, son of Frank and
Grace Ledgerwood, great-grandson of the
late Hamilton Holt.
*

GIRLS AT PRINCETON?
Princeton, N. J . — (A.CJ*.) —
Princeton officials had their
values jolted the other day
when they received a letter
from a midwestern girl (addressed to the Dean of Women):
"I am sincerely thinking
about attending your university
and would like some information in regards to tuition,
board, books, and a part-time
job if possible.

VOCATION AND LIBERAL ART
New York, N. Y. — ( L P . ) —

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
If anything, last week proved that mens
groups could get together, spend time practicing and sing. The campus sing proved
that there could be a good men's glee club at
Rollins.
The times the groups held practices were
many and varied. Sometimes they were held
after lunch, sometimes after dinner and
sometimes after 10:30 at night. Behind these
times lies the reason why there hasn't been
a men's glee club in the past. Most of the
men are too busy during the day to practice
for more than half an hour at a time unless
they cut classes, practices and social activities.
If some method could be approved by the
administration allowing men to hold a hourlong practice either during the morning
seminar or immediately after lunch, the
growth of a men's glee club would be assured.

il The Chap

T. S. Darrah
•
A pompous character completed his order
to the Dining Car waiter with: "And for
dessert I'll have Plum Pudding."
"Sorry, Sir. We don't have
|plum pudding."
"What?" shouted the passenger, "No Plum Pudding.
Why I'm one of this roads
biggest customers and once I
travel on your line and I can't
get the food I want."
The steward called the
waiter aside and suggested
wiring ahead to the next station. In a few minutes the
Darrah
pudding and sauce came
aboard. With obvious pleasure the waiter
brought in the pudding. But the passenger
slammed down his napkin and stomped out
of the car saying, "Keep it. I'd rather be
mad."
People are like that. Enough said! Be
sure you are different.

I

Some information on the-size
of the school and t h e campus
and the situation of t h e dorm
and sorority houses along with
any other information would be
desired.'
Since Princeton had no dean
of women, Assistant Dean of
t h e College, Hamilton Cottier,
did the honors. He told her it
would be useless to send t h e
information
she
requested.
Princeton does not accept women students.

The liberal arts colleges have
been too afraid of t h e word
"vocation," President Millicent
C. Mcintosh of Barnard College
declares in her biennial report,
released here recently, adding
t h a t "teaching which is truly
liberal will fit students to use
subject matter for work, and a t
the same time will relate to
the great human problems faced
by every individual.
"Courses which deliberately
make these connections should
be given side by side with those
purely theoretical or historical,
just as we have for years accepted the necessity of laboratory work in the study of
science and statistics as a tool
for the economist," she says.
Quoting the Oxford English
Dictionary definition of the
word vocation — "the particular function or station to
which a person is called by
God" — President Mcintosh
continues: "We cannot escape
from the broad vocational implications of a college curriculum,
even though we may resist them
as allowing the market place
to invade the world of the
scholar."
"Always, .however, we must
keep in mind the primary purpose of the liberal arts, which

will guide us in avoiding work
t h a t is trivial or purely technical. We must also seek out m a terial which in itself has substance and depth, and which
will expose our students to
great ideas."
Mrs.
Mcintosh holds t h a t
whatever trains and cultivates
the mind and spirit is fit material for the curriculum, and
t h a t whatever problem of society presents a need for solution "by devoted, educated human beings" m a y be the business of the enlightened college
teacher.
" I look forward to a day
when the liberal a r t s college
•will no longer be self-conscious
or defensive about academic
learning," she says. "By combining in our students t h e
scholar's training with t h e
sensitive conscience, we shall
make our full contribution to
our generation.
"We must confess to failure
if we send our students out
with many 'courses' to their
credit but no vocational sense;
t h a t is, no particular station or
function to which they feel
themselves called. We have
failed also if they find themselves inadequate to meet t h e
lives they actually lead, be these
in the home, in the professions,
or in business."

AN "OVERSIGHT"
University

of

Wyoming

—

(A.C.P.)— The University of
Wyoming has a board of a
dozen trustees, but nobody is
certain about its legality.
It's all the fault of Acting
Governor C. J. Rogers who has
appointed too many Republicans to the board — which is
against the state law. The law
says t h a t no more than seven
members of the board may be
registered in the same party.

At present there a r e eight
Republicans on the board.
Gov. Rogers says it's all an
"oversight," and adds, "I don't
know what we can do about it
now." He claims the mixup occurred because "I understood
one of the appointees was a
Democrat."
Meanwhile, Democratic state
legislators are pressing for a
constitutional showdown. They
want the recent appointments
to be declared null and void.

#

*

Lightening Strikes Twice; Stuart James,
instructor in English, not only gets a Harvard summer school scholarship, but a
twelve-month Rockefeller Foundation General Education Board fellowship at the University of Washington: expenses to and
from, full tuition, and a monthly stipend to
boot.
*

*

*

Howard • Bailey, director of the current
Annie Russell opus, the Immortal Bard's
Othello, tells us the eight-man, three-woman
cast is one of the smallest in the acting history of the play. We got out our Complete
Works and totaled up Shakespeare's original
listing. Results: eight named male parts,
plus Duke of Venice, Clown, other Senators,
Sailor, Messenger, Herald, officers, gentlemen, musicians, and attendants, and the
three women, Desdemona, Bianca, and
Emilia.
*

*

#

Sure Signs o* Spring: As if the April
weather weren't enough of a seasonal barometer, a brilliant red, black, and white woodpecker has moved into the water oaks between Carnegie and Orlando HaHs. His
bright crimson crest is offset by jet body
feathers with a band of gleaming white seen
in flight spanning his wingspread . . . Other
signs: The scrubbed and spruced up marker
to the Walk of Fame, with letters newly
etched in black . . . The coatless faculty, addicted more and more to sport shirts in a
bow to the climate and the custom of spring.
*

*

*

In last week's column, the intent was:
"Holt designed a method to bring teacher
and taught into the greatest and most effective contact." We assume "teacher and
thought" have always enjoyed a profitable
acquaintance.
*

*

*

Eureka: While crossing a darkened cam. pus the other night, we discovered a solution
to the hazard of the late night lightless
Horseshoe. We merely flipped a switch, and
there was light!
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Chi O-KA Beachcombers Ball

College Announces Korean
Vet Scholarship Program
Rollins College, this week announced a scholarship program for
qualified
a n unlimited number of
veterans, through which yearly
awards of from $250 to $500 will
be added to the educational benefits of the Korean G.I. Bill. Financial need and other qualifications will govern the scholarships,
says Pres. Hugh F . McKean.
The program will begin with
the 1953-54 school year. Scholarships awarded during t h e next
four months will enable holders
to attend t h e fall term which
opens Sept. 27.
McKean listed two important
reasons for the p r o g r a m : t h e
achievements of World W a r II
veterans at Rollins and limitations
of the Korean G.I. Bill.
"Following World W a r I I , " he
said, "some of the best students

at Rollins were veterans. The Korean bill does not cover the cost
of education a t this college, which,
has
limited
enrollment,
small
classes, and a more costly t y p e
education than found
a t many
colleges."
The Korean G.I. Bill, provides
in its educational benefits for a
monthly training allowance of
$110 for single veterans. Veterans with one dependent receive
$135, and those with two or more
$165. No other money is given
the veteran student, who must
pay room, board, tuition, and
other expenses from the allowance.
' The World W a r II bill provided
a smaller cash p a y m e n t but took
care of tuition, books, laboratory
fees, etc.

ROLLINS COLLEGE

Couples enjoy themselves amid the tropical setting of the "Beachcombers Ball" given by the Chi O's and
KA's last Saturday a t the Orange Court Hotel. Music was furnished by Ed Cushing's orchestra.
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Beachcombers Flood We Heard Them Say
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This unique spring term report card announces t h e arrival of F r a n k
Ledgerwood III, g r e a t grandson of t h e late Hamilton Holt. The Ad
Building has nothing on young Mr. Ledgerwood — he had his reports
out a week before mid-terms!

Distinctive

The Chi-Omega-Kappa
Alpha
Beachcomber's Ball, held last Saturday in the ballroom of the
Orange Court Hotel, w a s one of
the high-lights of this year.
The crowd of several hundred,
danced under colored lights to the
music of Ed Cushing and his orchestra.
One of t h e main attractions,
however, was t h e great variety
of costumes, in hats, shorts,
skirts, etc. The X Clubber's
walking shorts, Dick Colabella
and Babette Skinner's burlap,
Reidell's knee Bermuda's, made
the evening a memorable one.
Some of the more distinguished "Beachcombers" were chaperones: Mr. and
Mrs. Don
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Rich, Dean and Mrs. Edwin
Walker, Dean Marion Cleveland,
Mrs.
M a r g a r e t Fitzgerald, and
Mrs. Cordelia Weber.

Lingerie

Christian Dior and Herb Farms Perfume
One-Eleven East Welbourne

Dr. Collier
* * * *
In life's tests, you always gain
a little more than you lose.
Prof. J a m e s
Religion is business and business
is religion. The man who does not
make a business of his religion has
a religious life of no force, and
the man who does not follow religious teachings in his business
has a busines life of no character.
Prof. Robbins
* * * *
Life in its deeper reaches touches
a power of beauty, t r u t h , and love
t h a t is beyond the power of any
one of us to create; but as servants we may share its glory, and
by doing so we t r u l y live.
Dean D a r r a h

STATE AUTO BODY WORKS
•

Foundation — Hoserie
Blouses — Shorts — Sweaters

supports.

WRECKS a SPECIALTY
SPECIALISTS I N

•

Convertible Tops
•
Upholstering and Seat Covers
•
Body and Fender Repairing
•
F r a m e and Wheel Alignment

Phone 4-1241

1280 Orange Ave

MAKE THE

VILLA NOVA RESTAURANT

MILLICENT FORD
WILL STUDY IN
FRENCH COLLEGE
The first of three scholarships
awarded through the French dep a r t m e n t has been announced by
Mme. Collete Van Boecop, professor of French civilization.
Millicent Ford, a senior from
Orange, Conn, has won a scholarship for study in France. She will
attend the University of Grenoble
this summer.
Miss Ford, during her visit
abroad, will be a guest in Paris
of the parents of Rollins student
Bernard Tannier. Tannier is a t tending Rollins this year on t h e
scholarship given last year through
the French Festival.
Two other scholarship winners
will be announced later. One is for
another Rollins student to attend
Laval University, Quebec, Canada,
and the third for a worthy French
or Dutch student to study for one
year a t Rollins.
The scholarship to Laval University is made possible by t h e
Canadian government, which annually places the responsibility
for selecting t h e Rollins student
in t h e hands of Mme. Van Boecop.
The other two scholarships were
given to the college this y e a r
through the annual French Festival, which Mme. Van Boecop holds
in the spring of each year. She
had set for her goal this y e a r
$2,000, and received $2,391.92 with
the help of "some special personal
friends."

and

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Your favorite eating and meeting place

RECORDS

SERVING 5 till 10 P.M.
839 Orlando Ave.

Hiway 17-92

15 SHRIMP 95c
COMPLETE GRILL MENU
FROZEN

CUSTARD

SPECIAL SALAD PLATES
N' Everything
These and many other bathing suits and dresses
by Carolyn Schnurer

L0HR LEA

NORTH POLE DRIVE IN
GATEWAY AT WINTER PARK

Musical

The

Four

Rollins
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Myra Brown has b e e n a w a r d e d t h e P i B e t a P h i E d y t h e Belton
Tyler award presented to t h e sophomore or j u n i o r in t h e province
who has given t h e most service to P i P h i in h e r chapter. This is
truly an honor as Myra was chosen recipient out of six chapters
in t h e province. A n o t h e r P i P h i a w a r d w e n t to Diane Evans. It
was presented to h e r by t h e Orlando-Winter P a r k alums for maintaining t h e highest scholarship in t h e c h a p t e r for four years.
The Chi O-K.A. dance
was quite successful as evidenced by
the many people on the dance floor—including Mrs. Weber.
T h e University of Florida aided t h e Rollins ratio last weekend b y inviting Rollins coeds to S p r i n g Frolics. Joan Curtis,
" T e x a s " Mangum, J o Ann Lucas, Kathy Vockroth, and Wanda
Hogue w e r e guests a t t h e Beta dance, while Debbie Bissell and
Jeannie Washburn a t t e n d e d t h e ATO dance.
With a set of their original rules and regulations the Delta
Chis tied the Thetas in a "beerie" baseball game played at the
beach Sat. in honor of theii' wins in the Song Contest.
I n t h e Florida S a n for a n operation, Louise S a u t e will welcome visitors. "Welcome back" to Betz Bayless who's returned
after a brief illness.
Pinned: Bebe Bebout, Kappa—to Bart Beck, Sigma Nu
Barbara Neal, Pi Phi—to Bud Belinsky, Sigma Nu
Barbara Clement, Alpha Phi—to Haw Wiesenmeyer, SAE.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

SCENE FROM "OTHELLO" shows: Tally Merritt, Buck Class, Peter Larkin, Ronny Trumbull and
Averill Goodrich, lying down. Buck Class plays Othello, the leading character, and here is shown in the
"Death Scene".

/ /

Production O f Shakespeare's "Othello
Terminates Year's ART Program
By Peter Albert Sturdevant
I t is oft easier to judge a man
when he is injected into a trying
situation than it is during a period
of normality — for to a big man,
normality is a lull. Last night we
witnessed a metamorphosis at
great purport. We saw a noble
Moor, rich of speech, short of will,
quick to act, and sensitive to regret. The actor was Buck Class
who was given a chance to do
something which taxed his ability,
and instead of laughing and turning his back, he flung himself into
the work and came out with the
finest performance of this theatre
season.
Averill Goodrich's Desdemona
was a perfect foil for the Arabic
anger. She was clever and sweet,
then she became confused and
stoic, finally a child begging for
her life: "Kill me tomorrow, let
me live tonight." We were sorry
that due to the abridged version,
Desdemona could not take a longer
time in expiring as she does in
the full length "Othello" for we
are sure that Miss Goodrich's
ability could have carried her to
the eathavisis mood of angelic forgiveness.
Charles Mendell turned the page
back for us to the birth of motion
pictures by being enough the villian to draw a few hisses. The
role ,of Diago is one of the most
difficult in the theater and was
not mis-used. Mr. Mendell was
excellent in his chorus-life soliloquies and in his "hail fellow well
met" scenes. However he could
vary his asides so that they be not
confused with the pres-running of
the play. Also, he must project
more in his speech concerning his
offended dignity "t'll love no
friend, sith love breeds such offene". The dramatic mis-use of
his "honesty" should be defended
more hotly.

Ronald Trumbull was a clean
spoken and upright Cassio. He
well portrays the Lt. in his corps,
but should resolve the entire action
with more affectionate
sorrow
when he speaks to Othello, "for he
was great of heart."
A Shakespearean cast which
contained not one member who remouthed his or her lines was Hank
Shannon and Tally Merritt — two
old hands a t the Annie Russell
who graduate this year. Both
have contributed a great deal

of excellent work to the aesthetic
stomach of this college and as is
usually the case, are controlled
and polished cogs in the machinery
of a play.
Sonia Dorwit adding humor as
Biania, Alex Johnson as Brabantio, John De Grove as the Duke,
Peter Martin as Ladovico, Albert
Dealaman as Montano, and Leland
Kimball as a sergeant round out
a fine cast which make for good
theater a t the Annie Russell.

WPRK FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS
THURS., APRIL 30
"The Canon Yoeman's Tale".
7:00 J U S T JAZZ — Bill Fran10:00 TEN O'CLOCK MUSIC.
gus and Bruce Elwell.
MON., MAY 4
8:00 THE BEARSKIN — Traces
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 6.
the development of women.
9:00 SYMPHONIC MUSIC —
10:00 Contemporary Classics.
10:00 PORTRAIT OF A COMFRL, MAY 1
POSER.
7:00 ROLLINS TAR BUCKET:
"We're scoutin' for th' wrestling team an th' coaeh here is quite taken
TUES.,
MAY 5
Sports.
7:00 ROLLINS TAR BUCKET: with yer style — Interested?"
7:15 SONGS OF FRANCE.
Sports.
SAT., MAY 2
9:45 ROLLINS AT ITS BEST:
i 8:00 HIDDEN MOTIVE
Need Glasses?
Broke Your Glasses?
Interviews.
10:00
SATURDAY
NIGHT
10:00 HARRISON HOLLANDCONCERT — MacDowell: Piano
RAMSDELL'S OPTICIANS
ER MUSIC.
Concerto.
Just 4 Blocks From Campus
WED.,
MAY
6
SUN., MAY 3
9:00 CANTERBURY TALES —
8:30 SANDSPUR FORUM
146 Park Avenue

FOR

GRADUATION

ELGIN
RONSON LIGHTERS

HAMILTON
I. D. BRACELETS

SCHAEFFER SNORKEL PENS

J. CALVIN MAY
JEWELER
Phone 3-4481

352 Park Ave S.

PAPA RAPETTI
for Spaghetti
The Only One of Its Kind
From Coast to Coast
1025 N. ORLANDO AVE.
U. S. Highway 17-92
Winter Park
Phone 3-9641

SILKY PIMA
COTTON IN
SEA AQUA

REMEMBER
STUDENTS

BY
JUDY & JILL
SIZES 9-15
$22.95

Our Bakery Goods
are tip-top

WINTER PARK
BAKE SHOP

WINTER PARK
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Mr. Suydarn Shows Them How

Skiing Suydarn Family
Received Many Awards
By Clason Kyle
Where is the best place to view
Mr. Henry Suydarn?
Well, I would suggest t h a t you
go down to the Skier's Beach on
Lake Virginia, plant
yourself
firmly in the path of the oncoming
speedboat, and as it slows down to
dunk its skier, you splash through
the water and climb aboard.
You get a good look for the first
time at Henry Suydarn. You discover him to be a slim, hard
muscled man with an almost
permanent smile which displays a
regular set of white teeth t h a t
contrast well against his deep
tan.
Next, you discover him to be
both eager and patient, patient
with the almost rank beginner
who is skiing ( ?) behind the boat,
and eager to answer any and all
questions shouted at him over the
roar of the speedboat.
"How long have you and
your son Skillman been s k i i n g ? "
was the question t o which came
the amazing reply of "only five
years."
Equally amazing is the story behind the Suydams taking up t h e
sport. They first saw a movie short
on the subject, and then one Sun-

day afternoon toured down to Cypress Gardens to see the water ski
show of Dick Pope, Sr. This latter
was all it took to sell father and
son on this sport which was rapids
ly growing in popularity.
Returning home, they commissioned the old family rowboat with
a 22 horsepower Johnson outboard motor, and proceeded to
teach themselves to ski. Hard
work is what Mr. Suydarn attributes to be the basis for the success t h a t he and Skillman have
enjoyed. Mr. Suydarn had been a
four letter man in prep school athletics when he lost his left arm,
just below the elbow. Sure, it took
him longer to learn to ski t h a n it
would someone not handicapped,
but he learned well. " I can do anything the others can do, including
the 360's," said Mr. Suydarn with
modest pride. The 360's has reference to the number of degrees in
one complete turn.
There was a senior student back
in 1949 a t Rollins who was doing
a good deal of w a t e r skiing. In
fact he was t h e first Intercollegiate
HENRY SUYDAM gives pointers to Rollins students before taking to skiies. Many alumni coached by
Water Ski Champion. Name? Dick Suydarn are now skiing profession ally.
Every of Daytona Beach. Dick
gave Mr. Suydarn some pointers,
W h a t sort of success did all Dick and Skillman were dead- in the varsity shell. He can b e
this hard work bring? Henry locked all the way. It was only found indulging in a game of pool
Suydarn has collected
more when Dick missed a buoy in a ter- in the basement of the K. A.
championships than any other rific slalom duel t h a t Skillman was house, of which he is a newly
performer in the nation, with able to nose him out for the over- initiated member. Or, he may b e
son Skillman not too far behind. ' all National Men's Championship seen apple polishing Dean Darrah!
Their trophy collection is a sight crown.
after a New Testament class.
to behold. With hardly more
And who won the over-35Skillman is tall, handsome, and
than a year of skiing to his
year-of-age Veteran's Division
credit, Skillman entered the '49
of the National Championship? and has the same warm smile t h a t
Dixie Water Ski Tournament a t
None other than Mr. Henry his father possesses. I t is felt t h a t
Cypress Gardens, where he had
Suydarn, who this writer judges perhaps he doesn't give enough
received his first inspiration.
to be over 35 in years, but breaks to campus lovelies, but
He came away with the Junior
hardly over 21 in spirit and en- there is some rumor circulating
about, t h a t there is a girl at TallaBoy's
Championship
to
his
thusiasm.
hassee who may have the inside
credit.
And where is the best place t o track.
Well,
1949 and '50 were banner years view Skillman Suydarn?
Last year, the Suydams were
for Skillman. Soon he was top that's p r e t t y hard to say. He can unable to make connections on the
among the National Juniors, win- be spotted tooling his convertible
ning the Championship in 1949. to and from school, or out to the National Tournament, and were
He was able to successfully defend crew shed where he occupied a seat forced to pass it up.
his Junior Title in '50. Also in '50,
he won the World's Junior Title.
This title he still holds, as there
has not been another World's
Tournament since.

TROPHY collection of the skiing Suydarn family. Henry Suydarn has
collected more championships than any other performer in the nation.

TIM. PCCAJU
WINTER PARK
PROCTOR

CENTRE

Foundation

Garments

Lingerie

REMEMBER

Five

and
ing
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Skillman received some jumpadvice from Dick Pope, Jr.,
t h a t is all the formal instructhe Suydams halve ever had.

In fact, Mr. Suydarn says t h a t
neither he nor Skillman have more
than average ability. They had to
learn by the "fall method." But
this has proved invaluable experience which Mr. Suydarn has passed
on to .his many talented skiers.
Currently he named Bob Goddard
and Jidge Wood as among his top
pupils.

F a t h e r Suydarn was not to be
outdone by Skillman. By 1950 Mr.
Suydarn had given up his job to
become a full time ski coach at
Rollins. First this championship
and then t h a t one began to fall
his way. At the previously mentioned World Tournament in 1950,
Mr. Suydarn won the Veterans
Division Championship.
At the National's in 1951, Skillman at the age of 17, had advanced
to the men's division, where his
stiffest competition was Rollins
graduate Dick Pope, J r . The
National Tournament was held at
Lake Placid, New York t h a t year,
and Dick was favored to, win his
fourth consecutive Men's Championship. The W a t e r S k i ' Championship is based on points earned
in all the three skiing events —
jumping, trick riding, and slalom.

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 10TH
Give Her
Suydarn, father-son team has won international recognition.

Lingerie

GIFT

GOWNS -» SLIPS

SHOP

ROBES - DUSTERS
PAJAMAS - PANTIES

RELAX AT THE

When you're downtown, come in and browse
We invite you to make our store your headquarters

We Specialize
In
Trousseau
Lingerie

for all types of GIFTS in WINTER PARK

Costume Jewelry

Handbags

China

Crystal

Ceramics

L e a t h e r Goods

MT. VERNON INN
Telephone 4-4641

Bras and Girdles
Fit To Your Requirements

Wist d<SlAlL

GREETING

WINTER PARK

208 S. Park Ave.

SWIMMING POOL

Winter Park
PATIO

GUEST LOUNGE

AIR CONDITIONED

CARDS
Winter P a r k
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Helms Waits For Miami Runner

CHIP SHOTS
BY A L L E E CHATHAM
The annual State Play Day usually held between all the colleges in
Florida, has been cancellend this
lyear. Rollins and
| Stetson will still
have a
Sports
j Di a y , however,
It h i s
Saturday,
May 2, at Stetson.
The usual all. jround
program
of sports will be
followed,
with
'only
basketball
Chatham
a nd swimming being dropped. We will send teams
to participate in tennis, golf, softball, volleyball, and archery. Although there is never an actual
tabulation of wins and thus no
eventual winner of the meet, Rollins in the past has won more
than its share of the events at
this state get-together. Here's
betting t h a t the teams this year
will be equally successful.
Cars are needed to take the
girls up to Stetson. Anyone who
can take a group of girls please
contact Sara Jane. They will
leave at 8:30 Saturday morning
from Carnegie Hall.
$

Brophy Wins First College Start
In Tar 3-1 Defeat O f Hurricanes
After losing the first game of the
Miami series, the Rollins Tars came
back to stop the Miami Hurricanes
3-1 behind the four hit hurling of
pitcher - outfielder, A r t Brophy.
After using three pitchers the day
before in a vain attempt to stop a
red-hot Miami ball club, Coach Justice gave A r t his first starting assignment of the year, and was well
rewarded as Brophy pitched and
b a t t e d his way to a triumph.
The T a r s ' winning run came in
t h e fifth frame when, after Freddie
T a l b o t walked,
Connie
Mack
Butler
pounded
Miami
mounds
m a n , Jack Marn-i
hout's first offer-'
ing o v e r
the
right-center field
fence, and trotted across
the
p l a t t e r with the
big tally.
Brophy
After
giving
u p an unearned run in the third
inning, Brophy held the Hurricanes
for the final six frames, facing
only one extra batter and allowing
Miami only two hits and one walk.
Both late inning hits were erased
a s the Tar keystone combination
teamed up for a pair of twin-killings.
Butler, Brophy, Del Helms, and

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

Al Daynor led the Tar hitters, the
last three collecting two hits
apiece off Marhout and Marty
Kazan, who came in in the seventh.
Miami's lone run came in the
third as the 'Cane hurler blasted
a double to center and stretched
the hit into three bases as the
Tar third baseman errored on the
throw. He later scored on a single
to left from the bat of Bob Taro.
The opening game of the series
was a slug-fest as six hurlers, three
for each club, paraded to the hill
and only the last Miami moundsman, Larry Murphy had any measure of success.
Behind 9-5 coming into the top
of the eighth Miami found the
range against Tar reliefer, Bob
Leader, and later Bill Cary, to
push over two markers in the
eighth and three more in the

ninth taking the victory 10-9. In
their end of the ninth the Tars
put men on first and second with
no outs, only to have the t h r e a t
dissolve as, on an attempted sacrifice the Rollins batter missed the
bunt and Vancho then reached
first on a fielder's choice and went
around to third on a wild pitch to
set up the tieing run only to have
the last man thrown out on a roller
to third base.
Four hits, one Helm's triple,
put the Tars into the lead in the
six by a 7-5 count. Kichefski came
in for the 'Canes and retired t h e
side, but was then pounded for
two more in the eighth until Larry Murphy came in to put out the
side an be slated to get t h e win
after the Tar's vain t r y in the
last of the ninth.

May 10th is MOTHER'S DAY
Remember Her.

Make Her Happy.

. $

' .v£

The unusual amount of golf being played by t h e girls out a t
Dubs this past week can be explained only one way—as Clyde
would say—"It's time for intramurals!"
Each group entered in t h e golf
tournament will have three girls
playing. The two lowest qualifying
scores from each group will be
taken as the t e a m score.
The competition is expected t o
be keen in all flights, but especially the championship flight.
The trophy was won last year by
the Kappas, who with Barb
Bremmerman and Donna Knox
will be trying for a repeat.
Yours truly will feebly attempt
to retain the individual
title.
They'll be gunning a t me from all
sides, though. In addition to Barb
and Donna, Mary Ann McDonald

for the Alpha Phis, Marilyn
Klumb for the Indies, and Marlene Stewart, Theta, will be doing
their best.
The volleyball season is quickly
coming to a close with only two
games remaining for each group.
Still remaining in the undefeated column are the Thetas,
who had a close call in their 4331 victory over the Gamma Phis,
The Gamma Phis led at the half
in this exciting game.
The Kappas got into the win
column this week as they won 4025 over Pi Phi, and 38-30 over Alpha Phi. \

KA'S HOLD LEAD
IN FIRST HALF
DELTS WIN 5-2
As the first half of the softball
season comes to a close, the K.A.s
are in the lead with the Delts pulling into t h e runner-up spot by
taking the Lambda Chi nine 5-2,
Monday afternoon.
The Delts scored the first marker of the game in the opening
stanza as Sid Katz broke up a
play at first allowing J e r r y Sprayregen to charge
in from third.
They scored three more in the fifth
and added the final tally in the
seventh, while the Lambda Chis
hit their stride against Delt hurler
Don Anderson only in the last inning as they pushed across two
runs.
Both infields were tight as
three double plays and even an
attempted triple-killing, showed
up the almost errorless ball displayed by both teams.
The big game of the week will
be played Friday as the leagueleading K.A.s t a k e on the X Club.
If Julian "The Colonel" Cunningham can put the K.A.s in the win
column in this game, they will be
still the only undefeated club in
the league.

IT'S LESS <N A MILE TO MILLERS,
MacGregor Tennis Racquets
Fishing Rods, Tackle
Swim Fins, Goggles

Here are a few suggestions—
Shrugs, Sweaters, Humming Bird Hose, Handmade
Handkerchiefs, Blouses, Scarfs, Jewelry, Hand Bags.

MILLERS HARDWARE

We will Gift Wrap and mail your
package to Mother.

One Block From The Campus

143

FAIRBANKS

McFADDEN & SMITH
305 Park Ave., North

Phone 5-1461

AHIR'S GARAGE

Welbourne Ave.
REPAIR SHOP
Phone 4-4971
120 E. Welbourne Avenue

HARPER'S
DINING ROOM
\

Specializing in

We Specialize
In Haircutting

THE VERY FINEST FOODS

NANCY'S

F o r information and reservations dial 4-3491

Park Avenue Beauty Shop

Banquets and private dining rooms

532 P a r k Ave., S.
Phone 4-6331

539-41 W. Fairbanks Ave.

Cocktail Lounge and Package

Car Repairs
Batteries
Tires
500 HOLT AVE.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

PHONE 3-2101
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NINE DROPS FSC
WITH HUTSELL'S
TWO-HIT EFFORT

By Jim Locke
All those who contend t h a t
pitching is a lost a r t in this era
of the "rabbit" ball were not on
hand a t Harper-Sheperd Field, the
22nd, to watch the Rollins Tars
down a stubborn Florida Southern
nine, 1-0.
The game saw F r a n k Hutsell
tied up in a grueling mound
duel with Florida Southern ace,
Charlie Senger.
From the first inning, Hutsell
w a s the master, as he t h r e w an
assortment of curves and changeups t h a t literally mesmerized the
Moccasins.
While
Frank
was
throwing his two-hitter, the Tars
were able to nick Senger for seven
well scattered hits, five of these
coming from the potent bats of
Talbot and Brophy. However it
wasn't until the ninth inning that
the Justicemen were able to push
across the winning run.
With t h e bases loaded, diminuitive T a r catcher, Don Finnigan, rifled a sharp grounder
t h a t proved too hot for t h e
Alfredo Millet serves; h e won this match in straight sets, 9-7, 6-3
shortstop to handle as t h e ball
bounced off his leg allowing the
tally.
The only t h r e a t to the Moccasins
prior to the ninth frame, came in
the eighth and failed to materialize.

Seven

The Scoreboard
By CHUCK LAMBETH
The Student Council, which has
been showing an unprecedented
and welcome interest in both varsity and intramural s p o r t s /
came u p wit!
three plans foi
improvement
in
the student body's
sometimes
failing interest ir
athletics, M o n day night.

First on the
list was the apLambeth
pointment of a
student to serve as an ex officio
member of the faculty board on
intercollegiate athletics. With a
student sitting in on these meetings and reporting to Council, the
student body will have factual
information concerning the basic
policies of Rollins College in varsity athletics, as opposed to the
conglomerations of hearsay which
have caused hard feelings in the
past. The answers t such questions
a s ; "Why don't we play so-and-so
in baseball?", "What is the Rollins
attitude toward the 'purity code'
of athletics ? " and many others can
be examined by the students themselves.
The second proposal allowed
students to follow the Tar nine
in its two-game series with Florida at Gainesville this week. By
agreeing to supply p a r t of the
funds for a play-by-play broadThe Rollins T a r averages as re- cast of t h e Gainesville series
corded before the Florida Southern thru the facilities of WPRK, the
game on April 22 are as follows: Council allowed many students
to sit over a cup of coffee in the
BATTING

Millet Takes Match
In Tar Loss To Miami Batting and Pitching:
By John Joy

the number one court in recent
years, as Alfredo Millet defeated
An ill wind blew in on t h e heels
of the Miami Hurricanes as they Orlando Garrido, 9-7, 6-3. Both
defeated the Rollins tennis team men were in excellent form and
brought repeated applause from
5-3, Saturday afternoon.
The ill wind took t h e form of the spectators. As the first set
severe leg cramps which forced progressed, Alfredo found himself
Memo Garcia to default his and was never in grave danger.
match when he was within two
Ed Scheer won t h e only other
points of a victory which would T a r singles victory as he defeated
have tied t h e score a t 4-4.
J e r r y Slobin, 7-5, 6-4. Millet and
An appreciative crowd watched Danel defeated Garrido and JSlobin
one of the best matches played on in doubles, 9-7, 6-1.

"ROBBIES"
•
\\xv((t i J

\mK '

AI UM 1

SPEND A QUIET EVENING ON OUR DANCE
FLOOR. MAKE IT A
DATE FOR THE TOUCH
DOWN CLUB THIS
SATURDAY

Averages Released

ab r
h rbi
pet.
Talbot
52 14 17
9 .327
Daynor
57 11 18 13 .316
Helms
70 15 2© 16 .286
Finnigan
58
9 16
9 .276
Butler
74 19 19 10 .257
MacHardy
70 15 18 10 .257
Brophy ...+
60 11 18
© .250
Vancho
70 12 14 12 .200
Chubb
10
4
2
4 .200
Smith
20
2
4
5 .200
HR — Butler 3, Talbot, Daynor
MacHardy, Brophy, Vancho.
3B — Daynor, MacHardy, Brophy,
Vancho, Chubb. 2B — H e l m s 4,
Butler 3, Finnigan 3, MacHardy 2,
Brophy 2, Vancho 2, Talbot, Smith.
SB — Butler 5, Talbot 4, MacHardy
3, Finnigan 2, Vancho, Smith.
PITCHING
I P H B B SO E R A W L,
Cary
53 37 19 39 0.68 6 0
Leader
24 18 25 20 2.26 2 0
Alenendez . . 1 0 11 6 5 4.64 1 O
Tauscher . . 3 3 26 14 32 3.55 3 2
Hutsell
26 19 17 17 3.81 3 2
Fisher
4
3 2 3 4.50 O O

NEW

G.E.

Center and hear a discription of
the games by the station's
sportcasters.
In an attempt to liven up t h e
crew races as a spectator sport,
a loudspeaker hook-up, working
from a short range radio in t h e
official launch and broadcasting t o
the on-lookers at the crew shack,
has been arranged. This system is
scheduled to be given a trial r u n
in the Florida State Regatta on
Lake Maitland, Saturday morning.
Last week The Sandspur made
an error in the reporting the r e sults of the intramural golf matches held during the week. The
actual results were as follows:
McGuire beat Bill Ross 8 and 7 and
Boggess defeated Bill Teunis 6
and 4.
The semi-final matches in t h i s
competition will be played off,next
week.
The results of the tennis m a t c h
played with Miami Saturday afternoon place the Tars in the unfortunate position of being unable t o
attain a top national ranking t h i s
year. Even if the team is able t o
top North Carolina, ranked n u m ber one in the East, they will still;
have two losses to a high-hanked
Miann' squad and so will be unable
to place above the spot assigned
to the Hurricanes.
This same Miami team has t h e
distinction of being the only t e a m
to beat the Tars since J i m McDougall took over as coach in 1947.

Bentley Takes Honors A s
Tars Club W . Illinois 20-7
The Tars golf team trampled Western Illinois State, 20-7, S a t u r day afternoon on the Dubsdread links. Leading 5-4 over the Illinois
club, the Tars roared into the back nine and drove their way to 13
point victory.
Larry Bentley and Bill Boggess, the Tars top men, were also
t h e top of the proverbial totem pole as they shut out the visiting
State men, 9-0. Larry picked up his three points from Crovetti by
firing a one over par 72, and earning top medalist honors for t h e
day. "Shank" Boggesls won his three markers with a 75 round. L a r r y
and Bill also made a clean sweep of their four-ball match for a n other three points.
In the other contests^ of the day,.
Tar Terry Temple defeated T r a verso 2 to 1, while teammate Tim
McGuire split his match with Vicini 1% to 1%. The four-ball
match was split also with McGuire
and Temple shooting 77 and 79 Terespectively.
Denny Folken skunked Chapman
3 to 0 and Bruce Remsberg took
one point from Heaton while losing
two. Folken and Remsberg also
won their four-ball match 2 t o 1 .
Tars Bently, Boggess, McGuire
and Temple are competing in t h e
352 PARK AVE., S.
Southern Intercollegiate Tournament this week in Athens, Georgia,

PORTABLES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

BATTERIES

ROANE'S RADIO, TV
SALES & SERVICE
An Adventure in Good Eating

3-4481

WiNTf H

Serving the World's Finest Steaks . .

PREMIUM

GAS AT

28.9

AIR CONDITIONED

and friendly service

Delicious Chops, Sea Food, Chicken

Friday — Saturday

Prepared to Your Taste

FREDDIE'S STEAK HOUSE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE and DINING ROOM

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 5 P.M.

»

BATTERIES

#

TIRES

#

LUBRICATION

#

OIL

#

TIRES

Bloodhounds Of
Broadway
Mitzi Gaynor
Scott Brady
Color by Technicolor

Niagara
FIXED

Marilyn Monroe
Joseph Cotton
Color by Technicolor

JIM'S SUNOCO SERVICE
4 Miles North of Winter Park — Hiway 17-92
FAIRBANKS AND NEW YORK
.

m

Sunday — Monday

SWEET LISTENING MUSIC

For Reservations, Please Phone 27-2531

f'AHK

Tues. - Weds. - Thurs.
J e a n Renoir's

The River
Color by Technicolor

JUST ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS
______^_
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Rollins

Sandspur

Thursday, April 30, 1953

Delta Chi's And Thetas Victorious in Campus Sing

in basketball for three years. He
was also a member of the band
and choir, and received literary
awards. Hahn was a student council delegate, was active in Y. M.
C. A. work, and was winner of
various scholastic honor awards at
Central High School in Philadelphia.
Miss Dicks was a member of
the National Honor Society and
numerous musical groups. She won
the regional scholastic art gold
key and the Girl's Athletic Association state plaque award as well
as a first division rating in state
solo and ensemble contests.
Miss McMillan was treasurer of
the Student Council at Windham
High School, Willimantic, Conn.
She was also secretary of the
athletic council, an officer in the
grange, and member of the Latin,
French, and Dolphin Clubs and of
numerous intramural sports teams.
She also took part in choir and
band activities and was choral accompanist for the Connecticut
All-State Chorus.
Miss Swicegood was a member
of the Beta Club at Washington- Mary Marsh directs the Thetas in their win over t h e Alpha Phis at the Campus Sing last Friday in the
Lee High School in Arlington, and Center patio. Their selected song was "Some Enchanted Evening." No picture was available of the Deof the French Honor Society. She lta Chis, winner over the Sigma Nu's for the men with their interpretation of "Sea Fever."
was secretary of her home room,
member of the Washington-Lee
Choir, secretary-treasurer of the
Stagecraft Club, and a member of
the French Club, Ant Club, magaThree weeks ago, Carmen
zine staff, annual staff, and newsLampe replaced Rod Collins, who
paper staff.
is now music
director
at
W.P.R.K., as Record Librarian.
She works in conjunction with
Thursday, April 23, Dr. J. H.
Internationally minded members Ben Aycrigg, Program Director
Robinson's Business Manageof
the
Senior
class
and
representaof
the
Rollins
College
radio
THUR. APRIL 30
ment class toured the First Natives of the press interviewed Sir station.
tional Bank of Orlando. The
MEETING O F FLORIDA IN- Gladwyn Jebb under t h e broiling
Besides filing records, which group was welcomed by PresiTERCOLLEGIATE STUDENT light of a television newsreel
are sent to W. dent Capehart who was followGOVERNMENT AND P R E S S camera last Sunday after Sir
P.R.K. by the ed by four men giving brief
ASSOCIATIONS. Rollins Cam- Gladwyn's speech to Convocation.
N.A.E.B.
Tape talks on various phases of bankpus (April 30-May 2)
This discussion, in which Sir GladiNetwork
a n d ing.
wyn spoke frankly and unhesilother educational
7:00 P M Communion Service
tatingly about British policy and
Refreshments
of coffee
and
[networks, she al—Chapel
British personalities at home and
so numbers all cokes were served and the group
8:00 P M Pan-American Club abroad, was tape-recorded excluincoming records was then taken through the entire
sively for next week's edition of
—Casa Iberia
and places them bank by Mr. Wm. McGuire, a
Rollins graduate.
the Sandspur Forum.
iin their correct
8:15 P M Othello—A.R.T.
Questions ranged from "What
Highlights of the tour included
ositions in t h e
is Winston Churchill l i k e ? " to
FRI. MAY 1
files.
Further- a view of the newest IBM banking
"In your speech were you talkLampe
more
her
job machines, the vaults, a projection
FISGA-FIPA CONVENTION
ing about a world government
machine showing cancelled checks
8:15 P M Othello—A.R.T.
with powers to enforce its de- entails handling transcription re- on mirofilm, and the Basement
cordings sent to W.P.R.K. from Deposit Receiving Department.
cisions?".
SAT. MAY 2
G. D. Saute, moderator of the the B.B.C. and Radio France along
FISGA-FIPA CONVENTION
Forum, corresponded with Paul with others, making sure t h a t
Wright, Sir Gladwyn Jebb's they are available for use on the
11:00 AM STATE CHAMPION press attache at the United NaREGATTA. L a k e Maitland. tions to arrange the broadcast- air and returning them to the stations from whence they came.
Long Course
ing of the informal conference.
Carmen, a member of Pi Beta
Last night Mr. Norman Cousins,
8:15 P M Othello—A.R.T.
Phi, is active in other campus
famous writer, editor, and peace
SUN. MAY 3
THE ATRE
enthusiast, was interviewed by Dan activities, and is an outstanding
9:45 AM MORNING
MEDI- inger, Alex Johnson , and Bud tennis athelete, ranking second
McMillan
Swicegood
North of Gateway
TATION.
Dean
D a r r a h . Reich on the Forum.
on the women's tennis ladder.
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Hiway 17-92
achievement. More than 40 percent
Of the students at Rollins College
PHONE
4-5261
receive some kind of financial aid. TUES. MAY 5
7:00 P M F r e n c h Club—Fr.
The above winners have been
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
House
exceptionally prominent in stuYANKEE
dent activities. Adams is vice
7:30 P M P a r l i a m e n t a r y Law
Class—Alumni
House
president of the student council at
BUCCANEER
Wellesley High School, a member WED. MAY 6
Jeff Chandler
of the dramatic club, and a mem8:00 P M Film Society
ber of the basketball and baseball
Scott Brady
Stripe Denim
teams, as well as football manColor
by Technicolor
Outfit by
ager.
Nadis of
First Outdoor Showing
Brediger served on the staff of
Dallas
the school annual at Brewster
$19.95
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Weds.
High Brewster, Ohio, and lettered

Rollins College today announced
t h e awarding of six scholarships
worth $24,000 t o outstanding students of secondary schools.
The awards are four year
scholarships of $4,000 each, and
a r e among a group offered in
cooperation with the University
Club of Winter Park.
Three men and three women
have been selected. Each ranks in
the upper fourth of his high
school graduating class, and has
shown leadership in extra-curricular activities.
The men are Peter Wellman
Adams, Wellesley, Mass.; James
Lee Brediger, Navarre, Ohio;
and Gordon S. Hahn, Philadelphia.
The women are Darlene J.
Dicks, Indianapolis, Ind.; Nancy
G. McMillan, Willimantic, Conn.;
and Frances Swicegood, Arlington, Va.
Announcement will be made
soon of additional scholarships to
Central Florida students and other
students who show ability, need,
and the promise of
unusual
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FOR THE BEST IN FORD SERVICE SEE
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ORLANDO

36 W. LIVINGSTON
PHONE 3-3474

each change of program
Box Office Opens 6.00
First Show 7:15
Box Office Closes 10:00
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And Saturday At 10:30

